OTHER PROJECTS
ALTERNATIVE
LIVESTOCK SHELTER
COST SHARE
Up to 90% of invoiced costs.

PURPOSE
An alternative livestock shelter helps
keep livestock from sheltering in
forested areas and riparian zones next
to water bodies. These shelters are
typically ideally portable and moved
regularly. This also allows you to spread
the valuable nutrients from livestock
sheltering around on your land. Shelters
can be used for livestock wintering and
for grazing.
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ABOUT US
ALUS Red Deer County works with you to
achieve your management goals by
considering the site characteristics, project
design, appropriate site preparations and a
maintenance plan to ensure the best
chance of success.
CONTACT INFO
Ken Lewis
ALUS Red Deer County Coordinator
403-505-9038
klewis@rdcounty.ca
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RIPARIAN &
FOREST
MANAGEMENT
FENCING

ALTERNATIVE
LIVESTOCK
WATERING
SYSTEMS

COST SHARE

COST SHARE

Up to 100% of invoiced costs on
materials (can include fence energizer) if
you build the fence yourself.
OR

Up to 85% of invoiced costs on materials
& up to 85% of invoiced costs on labour
and equipment if you hire out the fence
building.

PURPOSE
An ALUS riparian management fence
helps you control how livestock use your
riparian or forest area. It helps you
manage grazing timing and duration, as
well as recovery timing and duration. A
riparian or forest management fence
does not have to completely exclude
livestock from your riparian area or
forest.

CONVERT MARGINAL
CROPLAND TO
PERMANENT COVER

Up to 85% of invoiced costs. Can include
(if required) the costs of creating a
different water source (e.g. a new
dugout or new well).

PURPOSE
COST SHARE
Up to 85% of invoiced costs to a
maximum $100 per acre. Can include
seed, seeding, fertilizer, and other costs
needed to establish permanent cover.

PURPOSE
A project that converts marginal annual
cropland to permanent cover helps you
increase buffer zones between
productive cropland and permanent
waterbodies. They help you provide
vegetative cover in seasonal or
temporary wetlands and streams and
can include native or non-native
perennial grasses and other forages.

An alternative livestock watering system
helps you provide your livestock an
alternative to drinking water directly
from a stream, river, wetland or lake.
Watering systems can be portable or
not. They can be powered by solar,
wind, grid or the cows themselves. They
can also be year-round systems or
seasonal systems.

